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Bism uth-m etalgraphite (M G )hasa unique layered structure where Binanoparticles are encap-

sulated between adjacent sheets ofnanographites. The superconductivity below Tc (= 2.48 K ) is

due to Binanoparticles. The Curie-like susceptibility below 30 K is due to conduction electrons

localized nearzigzag edgesofnanographites. A m agnetic-�eld induced transition from m etallic to

sem iconductor-like phase isobserved in the in-plane resistivity �a around H c (� 25 kO e)for both

H ? c and H kc (c: c axis). A negative m agnetoresistance in �a for H ? c (0< H � 3.5 kO e) and

a logarithm ic divergence in �a with decreasing tem perature for H kc (H > 40 kO e) suggest the

occurrence oftwo-dim ensionalweak localization e�ect.

PACS num bers:71.24.+ q,74.80.D m ,72.15.R n,71.30.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A weak localization theory predicts a logarithm ic di-

vergence ofthe resistivity in the two-dim ensional(2D)

electron system sasthe tem perature (T)islowered.1 In

high-m obility Si m etal oxide-sem iconductor �eld-e�ect

transistor(M O SFET),the in-plane resistivity fora sys-

tem with an electron density n largerthan a criticalelec-

tron density nc decreases with decreasing T,indicating

a m etallicbehavior.2,3,4 Thism etallicstateiscom pletely

destroyed by theapplication ofan externalm agnetic�eld

(H )applied in the basalplane when H ishigherthan a

threshold �eld H c.Such coplanar�eldsonly polarizethe

spins ofthe electrons,indicating that the spin state is

signi�cantto thehigh conductivity ofthem etallicstate.

The scaling relation ofthe in-plane resistivity collapses

into two distinctbranchesaboveand below H c.Such be-

haviorsarevery sim ilarto those observed in am orphous

ultrathin m etal�lm sofInO x,
5 M oG e,6,7 and Bi,8 which

undergo m agnetic �eld-induced transitions from super-

conducting phaseto insulating phase.

Bi-m etalgraphite (M G ) constitutes a novelclass of

m aterialshaving unique layered structures.Thissystem

can be prepared from the reduction by Li-diphenylide

from an acceptor-typeBiCl3 graphiteintercalation com -

pound (G IC)asa precursorm aterial. Ideally,the stag-

ing structure of Bi-M G would be the sam e as that of

BiCl3 G IC.
9,10,11 In Bi-M G ,Biatom swould form inter-

calate layerssandwiched between adjacentgraphite lay-

ers. For the stage-n (= 1, 2,� � � ) structure, the pack-

agesofn graphite layersand one Bilayerwould be pe-

riodically stacked along the c axis perpendicular to the

graphite basalplane. In BiCl3 G IC,the ratio ofc-axis

resistivity �c to the in-plane resistivity �a (� = � c=�a)

at room tem perature is (7.4 -4.9) � 103,11 suggesting

that virtually all�-electrons are directionally localized;

i.e.,they can m ovefreely alongthegraphitebasalplanes,

butareunabletodi�useacrossthestackoflayers.12 Such

a largeratio � isdueto theinsulating BiCl3 layersand-

wiched between the adjacent graphite layers. There is

no overlapping ofthe wavefunctionsovernearestneigh-

bor graphite layers. The situation m ay not drastically

change in Bi-M G in spite ofthe factthatBiCl3 layeris

replaced by m etallicBilayer.In factthec-axisresistivity

ofBi-M G (= 0.1 
cm at298 K ) is alm ostthe sam e as

thatofBiCl3 G IC atthesam eT,suggestingthatBi-M G

behaveslikea quasi2D conductor.

In this paper we have undertaken an extensive study

on the transportand m agneticpropertiesofBi-M G .W e

show that this com pound undergoes a superconducting

transition atTc = 2.48K .A m agnetic-�eld induced tran-

sition from m etallic to sem iconductor-like phase is ob-

served in �a around H � 25 kO eforH ? cand H kc(c:c

axis). These resultsofBi-M G are com pared with those

ofSiM O SFET,and am orphousultrathin m etal�lm sof

InO x,
5 M oG e,6,7 and Bi.8

Structural studies of Bi-M G reveal that Bi layers

are form ed ofBinanoparticles which are encapsulated

between adjacent sheets of nanographites. The size

of nanographites in Bi-M G is m uch sm aller than the

in-plane coherence size of the graphite layers of pris-

tine graphite. The superconductivity is m ainly due

to Bi nanoparticles, while the m agnetism is m ainly

due to nanographites. Nanographites are nanom eter-

sized graphite fragm ents which represent a new class

of m esoscopic system interm ediate between arom atic

m oleculesand extended graphene sheets.Fujita and co-

workers13,14,15 havetheoretically suggested thattheelec-

tronic structures of �nite-size graphene sheets depend

crucially on the shape of their edges. The graphene

edgeofan arbitrary shapeconsistsoftwo-typesofedges,

zigzag type and arm chairtype.The form erhasa trans-

polyacetylene type structure and the latter has a cis-

polyacetyleneone.Finitegraphitesystem shavingzigzag
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edgesexhibitaspecialedgestate.Thecorrespondingen-

ergy bandsare alm ostatatthe Ferm ienergy,thereby

giving a sharp peak in the density ofstates (DO S) at

the Ferm ienergy. This is in contrastto the case of2D

graphenesheetwith in�nite size,where the DO S iszero

atthe Ferm ienergy.According to W akabayashietal.,15

them agnetism ofnanographitesischaracterized by Pauli

param agnetism and orbitaldiam agnetism from conduc-

tion electrons.They havepredicted thatthePaulipara-

m agneticsusceptibility forthenanographiteswith zigzag

edges shows a Curie-like behavior at low tem peratures,

which isin contrastto a T-independentPauliparam ag-

netism in norm alm etals.In thispaperweshow thatthe

susceptibility ofBi-M G hasa Curie-like behavioratlow

T.Thisbehaviorisdiscussed in thelightoftheprediction

by W akabayashietal.15

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L P R O C ED U R E

BiCl3 G IC sam plesasa precursorm aterial,were pre-

pared by heating a m ixture ofhighly oriented pyrolytic

graphite(HO PG )[gradeZYA from Advanced Ceram ics,

O hio]and an excessam ountofBiCl3 at200
�C in a am -

poule�lled with chlorinegasatapressureof375Torr.9,10

The reaction wascontinued for three days. It wascon-

�rm ed from (00L)x ray di�raction (Rigaku RINT 2000

x-ray powder di�ractom eter) that the BiCl3 G IC sam -

pleconsistsofstage-2 asm ajority phaseand stage-3 and

stage-4 asm inority phase. The c axisrepeatdistance is

13.17 � 0.05�A for stage-2,15.85 � 0.25�A for stage-3,

and 20.22 � 0.25�A forstage-4,respectively. No Bragg

reection from the pristine graphiteisobserved.

ThesynthesisofBi-M G wasm adeby thereduction by

Li-diphenylidefrom BiCl3 G IC.BiCl3 G IC sam pleswere

kept for three days in a solution oflithium diphenylide

in tetrahydrofuran (THF) at room tem perature. Then

the sam ples were �ltered,rinsed by THF,and dried in

air.Finally thesam pleswereannealed at260 �C in ahy-

drogen gasatm osphereforoneday.ThestructureofBi-

M G thusobtained wasexam ined by (00L)x-ray di�rac-

tion,and bright �eld im ages and selected-area electron

di�raction (SAED)(HitachiH-800 transm ission electron

m icroscope)operated at200 kV.The sam e m ethodsfor

thestructuralanalysiswereused forPd-M G .16,17,18 The

(00L)x-ray di�raction pattern ofBi-M G is m uch m ore

com plicated than thatofBiCl3 G IC,which m akesitdif-

�cultto calculatetheaverageparticlethicknessfrom the

identity period in Bi-M G .Note thatgraphitereections

appear in Bi-M G ,suggesting that a part of Biatom s

leavesfrom thegraphitegalleriesoccupied byBiCl3 inter-

calatelayersin BiCl3 G IC during thereduction process.

Such Biatom s tend to form m ultilayered Binanoparti-

cles in the graphite galleries in Bi-M G .The num ber of

Bilayers in possible m ultilayered structures could not

be exactly determ ined atpresent. SAED pattern ofBi-

M G consistsofpolycrystallinedi�raction rings,suggest-

ing thatthereareatleastfourBilayersin thickness.Re-

TABLE I: Experim entally observed spacingsdexp forBi-M G

and dP D F given by powder di�raction �le (PD F) 5-0519 for

rhom bohedralBi [spacegroup: R-3m (a0 = 4.546 �A, c0 =

11.860 �A forthenotation ofthehexagonalclose-packed struc-

ture)]. Allreections can be indexed as (hkl) reections of

Bi.G raphite reectionsare notincluded.

dexp(�A) dP D F (�A) (hkl)

3.24 3.28 102

2.35 2.39 014

1.92 1.970 113

1.71 1.868 022

1.51 1.515 025

1.40 1.443 212

ectionsfrom Biand graphitewereobserved.Aslisted in

TableI,alltheBireectionswerelabeled and attributed

to the form ation ofrhom bohedralBi,according to the

standard ICDD PDF (Card No. 05-0519). This result

indicatesthatBinanoparticlesarecrystallized asrhom -

bohedralBiphase in Bi-M G .The observed spacings of

Bi-M G are 1-2 % shorter than those ofbulk Bim etal.

ThesizeofBinanoparticlesdistributewidely around the

average size 110 �A. M ore than 50 % ofBinanoparti-

cleshassizesranging between 10 and 50 �A.The largest

particlesizeis750 �A.

The m easurem entsofDC m agnetization and resistiv-

ity werem ade using a SQ UID m agnetom eter(Q uantum

Design M PM S XL-5) with an ultra low �eld capability

and an externaldevicecontrolm ode.In thepresentwork

we used a Bi-M G sam ple based on HO PG which ispar-

tially exfoliated.The stoichiom etry ofC and Biwasnot

determ ined.Thein-planeresistivity �a and thecaxisre-

sistivity �c were m easured by a conventionalfour-probe

m ethod.Thesam plehad a rectangularform with a base

6.0 � 1.6 m m2 and a height 0.47 m m along the c axis.

Forthe m easurem entof�a,fourthin gold wires(25-�m

diam eter) that were used as as the currentand voltage

probeswereattached to onesideofthecsurfacesby sil-

verpaste(4922N,du Pont).Forthe m easurem entof�c,

two thin gold wires as the current and voltage probes

were attached to each c-surface ofthe sam ple. The cur-

rent(I = 10 m A for �a and 3 m A for�c)wassupplied

through the currentprobesby a K eithley type 224,pro-

gram m ableDC currentsource.ThevoltageV generated

across the voltage probes was m easured by a K eithley

182 nanovoltm eter. The linearity ofI-V characteristics

wascon�rm ed forthe m easurem entsof�a and �c.

III. R ESU LT A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . M eissner e�ect due to B inanoparticles

W e m easured the DC m agnetization ofBi-M G .After

the sam ple wascooled from 298 to 1.9 K atH = 0,the
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FIG .1: T dependenceofZFC and FC susceptibilitiesofBi-

M G based on HO PG .H = 100 O e. H ? c (c: c axis). The

insetshowsthe m agnetic phase diagram ofH vsT forH ? c,

where the peak tem peraturesofZFC and FC susceptibilities

are plotted as a function ofH . The solid line denotes the

least-squares�tofthe ZFC data (�)to Eq.(1).

FIG .2: T dependence of ZFC and FC susceptibilities of

Bi-M G .H = 100 O e. H kc (c: c axis). The inset shows the

m agnetic phase diagram ofH vs T for H kc. The solid line

denotes the least-squares �tting curve for the ZFC data (�)
to Eq.(1).

m easurem ent ofzero �eld cooled (ZFC) m agnetization

M Z F C wasm ade with increasing T from 1.9 to 15 K in

the presence ofH . The sam ple was kept for 20 m in-

utesat50 K .Then thesam plewascooled from 50 to 15

K .The m easurem entof�eld-cooled (FC)m agnetization

M F C was m ade with decreasing T from 15 to 1.9 K in

the presence ofthe sam e H .Forconvenience,hereafter,

the direction ofH in the c plane isdenoted asH ? c (c:

c axis). Figures 1 and 2 show typicalexam ples ofthe

T dependence ofthe susceptibility �Z F C (= M Z F C =H )

and �F C (= M F C =H )atH = 100 O eforH ? cand H kc,

respectively. Both �F C and �Z F C show a sharp peak

around 2.5 K at H = 20 O e, which results from the

com petition between the diam agnetic susceptibility due

to the M eissner e�ect and the Curie-like susceptibility

(which willbe described later). The peak shifts to the

low T sidewith increasingH .No peak isobserved above

1.9 K forH � 250 O e. Forconvenience,the peak tem -

peratureisde�ned asa criticaltem peratureTc(H ).The

peak tem perature Tc(H )for�F C isalm ostthe sam e as

thatfor�Z F C . In the insets ofFigs. 1 and 2,we show

the H -T m agnetic phase diagram for Bi-M G for H ? c

and H kc,respectively.W e �nd thatthe data ofH vsT

(ZFC susceptibility)forH ? cand H kcarewelldescribed

by

H = H 0(
Tc � T

Tc
)�; (1)

where H 0 isthe critical�eld atT = 0 K (H 0 = H c2 for

H ? cand H 0 = H c3 forH kc),� isan exponent,and Tc

is a criticaltem perature at H = 0. The �eld H c3 is a

�eld to nucleatea sm allsuperconducting region nearthe

sam ple surface. The leastsquares�ts ofthe data ofH

vsT (ZFC susceptibility)yield thevaluesofH c2 = 489.4

� 0.5 O e,� = 0.48 � 0.02,Tc = 2.48 � 0.06 K forH ? c,

and H c3 = 838� 1O e,� = 0.69� 0.02,Tc = 2.48� 0.02

K for H kc. Here we note thatthe superconductivity is

observed in ultrathin �lm sofam orphousBigrown in top

oflayerofam orphousG e(thickness,6 -10 �A).Haviland

etal.19 have reported thatthe superconductivity occurs

for the thickness ofBi�lm s,d = 6.73 -74.27 �A. The

criticaltem perature Tc decreaseswith decreasing d: Tc
= 5.6 K for d = 74.27 �A and Tc � 0.8 K for d � 6.73
�A. M arkovic etal.8 have shown that Tc decreaseswith

decreasingd ford > dc (dc = 12.2�A):Tc = 0.5K ford =

15 �A. W eitzeland M icklitz20 have reported surface su-

perconductivity in granular�lm sbuiltfrom well-de�ned

rhom bohedralBiclusters(m ean size= 38 �A)em bedded

in di�erencem atrices(K r,Xe,G e)orwith H 2 orO 2 gas

adsorbed on the cluster surface. The criticaltem pera-

ture Tc,which isdependenton m atricesand gasesused,

is between 2 and 6 K .This value ofTc is on the sam e

orderasthatofBi-M G .Theexponent� forH ? cisvery

closetothat(� = 0.5)predicted forhom ogeneoussystem

ofisolated superconducting grains.21 The ratio H c3/H c2

iscalculated as1.71,which isvery closeto thepredicted

value1.695.22 Sim ilarbehaviorisobserved in thecritical

�eldsforH ? c and H kcin stage-1 K G IC (KC 8).
23 The
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FIG .3: Hysteresis loop of D C m agnetization for Bi-M G .

H ? c.T = 1.9K .Them easurem entwasm adewith increasing

H from 0 to 500 O e(denoted by�),with decreasing H from

500 O e to -500 O e (�),and with increasing H from -500 O e

to 500 O e (4 ).

coherence length � is estim ated as � = 820�A from the

value ofH c2 using the relation H c2 = �0/(2��
2),where

�0 (= 2.0678 � 10�7 G ausscm 2) is a uxoid. The co-

herence length � is m uch largerthan the size ofislands

(110 �A in average).

Figure 3 shows the hysteresis loop ofthe m agnetiza-

tion M a(H ) for H ? c at T = 1.9 K .The sam ple was

cooled from 298 K to 1.9 K atH = 0. The m agnetiza-

tion M a(H )wasm easured with increasing H from 0 to

500 O e,with decreasing H from 500 O eto -500 O e,and

with increasing H from -500 O e to 500 O e.The m agne-

tization consists ofsuperconductivity contribution and

diam agnetic background.In Fig.4(a)we show the hys-

teresisloop of�M a(H )thatisde�ned by M a(H )at1.9

K m inus a diam agnetic background given by �dH with

�d = -5.143 � 10�7 em u/gO e. A hysteresis loop char-

acteristicto a type-IIsuperconductorisobserved with a

lowercritical�eld H c1 (= 80 O e).In contrast,the m ag-

netization hysteresis loopM a(H ) at T = 3.3 K is very

di�erentfrom that at1.9 K .It seem s thatthere is nei-

ther localm inim um nor localm axim um . In Fig. 4(b)

weshow thehysteresisloop of�M a(H )which isde�ned

by atM a(H )at3.3 K m inusa diam agnetic background

given by �dH with �d = -7.317 � 10�7 em u/gO e. As

H decreases,a trapped m agnetic ux,corresponding to

a param agnetic m om ent M r (� 2.7 � 10�5 em u/g)re-

m ainsin thesam ple.W ith furthercyclingofH from -500

to 500 O ea characteristichysteresisloop isobserved.

W e also m easured the hysteresisloop ofthe m agneti-

zation M c(H )forH kcatT = 1.9K .Thedi�erence�M c

FIG .4: Hysteresis loop ofD C m agnetization m inus a dia-

m agneticbackground (= �dH )forBi-M G .H ? c.(a)T = 1.9

K .�d = -5.143 � 10
�7

em u/gO e.(b)T = 3.3 K .�d = -7.317

� 10�7 em u/gO e.

isde�ned by M c(H )at1.9 K m inusa diam agneticback-

ground given by �dH with �d = -2.980� 10�6 em u/gO e.

The hysteresis loop of�M c for H kc is very sim ilar to

thecorresponding data �M a forH ? c.ThevalueofH c1

(= 75 O e) for H kc is a little lower than that for H ? c.

The peak value of�M c is alm ost the sam e as that of

�M a. The hysteresis loop of�M c at 1.9 K exhibits a

nearly reversiblebehavior.In bulk sam plesthiscould be

explained in term sofa lack ofstructuraldefectsto pro-

vide pinning sitesin the vortex state (H c1 < H < H c2).

In Bi-M G ,however,the size ofislands is m uch shorter

than the coherence length �. Thusthe pinning e�ectis

notrelevantfortheseislands.In contrast,the hysteresis

loop of�M a at1.9 K exhibitssom ehystereticbehavior.

Notethatsim ilarm agnetization curvesareobserved in a

superconductorTaC nanoparticleswhich aresynthesized

using a vapor-solid reaction path starting with carbon

nanotubeprecursor.24

B . C urie-like susceptibility due to nanographites

Figure5 showstypicaldata of�F C forH = 1 kO efor

H ? c and H kc. The susceptibility isnegative athigh T

and drastically increases with decreasing T. The least

squares�tofthedata (�F C vsT)for1.9 � T � 30 K to
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FIG .5: T dependence ofFC susceptibilities for Bi-M G .H

= 1 kO e. H ? c and H kc. The inset shows the reciprocal

susceptibility (� � �0)
�1

as a function ofT. The solid lines

are described by Eq.(2)with param etersgiven in the text.

FIG .6:T depedence ofc-axisresistivity �c(T,H )forBi-M G

atvariousH .H kc.IkH .

the Curie-W eisslaw

� = �0 +
C

T � �
; (2)

yields� = -0.86 � 0.05 K ,C = (1.999 � 0.029)� 10�6

em u K /g,�0 = (-1.307� 0.001)� 10�6 em u/g forH ? c,

and �= -1.13� 0.02K ,C = (1.460� 0.008)� 10�6 em u

K /g,�0 = (-1.146 � 0.001)� 10�6 em u/g forH kc.The

valueof� isvery closeto zero,showing a Curie-likelaw.

In the insetofFig.5 weshow the reciprocalsusceptibil-

ity (� � �0)
�1 asa function ofT.Thenegativevalue�0

is from the orbitaldiam agnetic susceptibility. There is

a crossoverfrom the high-tem perature diam agnetic sus-

ceptibility to the low-tem peratureCurie-likesusceptibil-

ity around 50 K .W e assum e that the susceptibility of

Bi-M G at100 K correspondsto thediam agneticsuscep-

tibility since the Paulisusceptibility is positive and is

nearly equalto zero at100 K .From Fig. 5 the diam ag-

neticsusceptibilityforH kcand H ? cisestim ated as�c �

-1.1 � 10�6 em u/g and �a � -1.3 � 10�6 em u/g,which

are alm ost isotropic. These values are in contrast with

thesusceptibility ofHO PG ,which isveryanisotropic:�c
= -25.86� 10�6 em u/gand �a = -1.06� 10�7 em u/gat

H = 1 kO e.The absolutevalueof�c in Bi-M G ism uch

sm aller than that in HO PG ,while the values of�a are

on the sam eorderforboth system s.

Here itisinteresting to com pareourdata ofsuscepti-

bility with thatofnanographitesprepared by heattreat-

ing diam ond nanoparticles25 and a disorder network of

nanographitesin activated carbon �ber(ACF).26 TheT

dependence ofthe susceptibility forthese com poundsis

sim ilarto thatofBi-M G .In particular,the valuesof�,

C ,and �0 for the ACF are on the sam e order as those

forBi-M G ,where� � -2 K ,C = 1.21 � 10�6 em u K /g,

and �0 = -1.36 � 10�6 em u/g forACF prepared atthe

heattreatm enttem peratureHTT = 1500 �C.26 Herewe

assum e that the spin S is 1/2 and the Land�e g-factor

is2 sincethespinsareassociated with carbon m aterials.

Thenum berofspin density per1gofBi-M G isestim ated

as(4.7 -6.4)� 1018/g,which iscom parable with 3.9 �

1018/g forthe ACF with HTT = 1500 �C.26

Ithasbeen theoretically predicted by W akabayashiet

al.15 thatthePaulisusceptibilityexhibitsaCurie-likebe-

havior in the nanographites with zigzag edges,because

ofthe DO S which is sharply peaked at the Ferm ien-

ergy.However,qualitatively wethink thattheCurie-like

behavioratlow T in Bi-M G isduetotheconduction elec-

tronslocalized around thezigzagedgesofnanographites,

which have localm agnetic m om ents (spin S = 1/2 and

a Land�eg-factorg = 2).The origin ofspin polarization

in nanographites with zigzag edges has been discussed

by Fujita et al.13 using the Ham iltonian that consists

ofthe on-site Coulom b repulsive interaction (U ) when

the site is occupied by two electrons,and the electron

transferintegralbetween thenearestsites(t).They have

shown thata ferrim agneticspin polarization em ergeson

the edgecarbonseven forweak U=t� 0.1.

Theorbitaldiam agneticsusceptibility isvery sensitive

tothesizeand edgeshapesofnanographites.Theorbital

diam agnetic susceptibility isalm ostisotropic in Bi-M G ,

whileitisvery anisotropicin pristinegraphitewith in�-

nitesize.In Bi-M G the orbitalcyclotron m otion ofelec-

tronsin the presence ofH (H kc)isgreatly suppressed.

This result is in good agreem ent with the prediction

by W akabayashietal.15 In ribbon-shaped nanographites

with zigzagedges,them agnitudeofthediam agneticsus-
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FIG .7: T dependenceofin-planeresistivity �a(T,H )forBi-

M G atH = 0,100,200,and 400 O e.H ? c.I? H .The inset

shows the T dependence of�a(T,H = 0) (�)and d�a(T,H

= 0)/dT (�)atlow T.

ceptibility decreasesasthe ribbon width decreases.The

ow ofthe orbitaldiam agneticring currentsigni�cantly

dependson the lattice topology nearthe graphiteedge.

C . c-axis and in-plane resistivities

The c-axis resistivity �c ofBi-M G was m easured us-

ing thefour-probem ethod.Afterthe sam plewascooled

from 298 K to 1.9 K at H = 0, the c-axis resistivity

�c wasm easured with increasing T from 1.9 K to 50 K

withoutand with H [H kc(c:caxis)],wherethecurrent

direction isparallelto the�eld direction.Thisresistivity

isdenoted asthelongitudinalm agnetoresistance.Figure

6 showsthe T dependence of�c for Bi-M G atH = 0 -

10 kO e.Theresistivity �c forBi-M G showsa very broad

peak around 14 K atH = 0,in contrastto �c forHO PG

exhibiting a peak around 40 K .12 Thispeak shiftsto the

low T sidewith increasingH .ForH � 20 kO e,�c shows

a sem iconductor-likebehavior:itdecreaseswith increas-

ing T.Notethat�c showsa positive m agnetoresistance:

itincreaseswith increasingH atany �xed T between 1.9

and 50K .Thevalueof�c atT = 298K and H = 0is0.11


cm ,which ison thesam eorderasthatofHO PG (� c =

0.096 
cm )12 and BiCl3 G IC (�c = 0.2 
cm ),11 leading

to a m ean freepath lessthan 1�A accordingto theDrude

form ula.Thisresultsuggeststhatthereisnooverlapping

overnearest-neighborlayersalong thecaxis.Thec-axis

conduction can occurviathehoppingofcarriersbetween

layers.

The in-plane resistivity �a of Bi-M G was also m ea-

sured using the four-probe m ethod. After the sam ple

wascooled from 298 K to 1.9 K atH = 0,the in-plane

resistivity �a wasm easured with increasingT from 1.9 K

to 50 K withoutand with H (H ? c),where the �eld di-

rection isperpendicularto the currentdirection in the c

plane.Thisresistivity isdenoted asthe transversem ag-

netoresistance. The resistivity ratio � (= � c/�a) is es-

tim ated as 30 at 298 K using the m easured �a. How-

ever, the actualvalue of � is considered to be m uch

largerthan 30 because ofpossible contribution of�c to

the m easured �a. Figure 7 shows the T dependence of

�a of Bi-M G at H = 0 - 400 O e. The zero-�eld (H

= 0) in-plane resistivity increases with increasing T at

low T,showing a m etallic behavior. Ithasa m axim um

around 15 K ,and it decreases with further increasing

T, showing a sem iconductor-like behavior. Note that

the value of�a forBi-M G (= 4.2 m 
cm )ism uch larger

than thatofBiCl3 G IC (= 27 �
cm at298 K ).W e �nd

that the T dependence of�a for Bi-M G is very sim ilar

to that ofgrafoil: they even have sim ilar m agnitudes.

Thegrafoilisa pyrolyticgraphitewith a polycrystalline

structuresform ed ofm any dom ains.According to K oike

etal.,27 �a ofgrafoil(gradeG TA,Union carbide)shows

asem iconductor-likebehavior,while�a ofHO PG (Union

Carbide) shows a m etallic behavior. This result sug-

geststhatthesem iconductor-likebehaviorin Bi-M G m ay

arisefrom nanographiteswhere the degreeofdisorderis

greatly enhanced.Such a sem iconductor-likebehavioris

observed atleastbelow 25 kO e.

In the inset ofFig. 7 we show the detailof�a at H

= 0 nearTc = 2.48 K .No drastic decrease in �a below

Tc isobserved with decreasing T,while the T-derivative

d�a=dT gradually decreaseswith increasingT around Tc.

The causesforthe �nite value of�a below Tc in spite of

thesuperconducting phaseareasfollows.(i)Thesam ple

used in the present work is an exfoliated Bi-M G based

on HO PG .Thesam plesurfaceisnotatpartly because

ofcracksgenerated in thebasalplane.Sincethecurrent

path is not always located on the sam e layer,the con-

tribution oflarge�c to the observed �a isnotnegligibly

sm all.Anotherpossibility isthe localsuperconductivity

in isolated islands. In such a system there is com peti-

tion between theJosephson coupling(E J)and thecharg-

ing energy (E U )between superconducting islands.
28 For

E J � E U ,the Cooper pairs are delocalized leading to

a superconducting state with vanishing resistivity. For

E J � E U ,the pairswillbe localized and the transport

ispossibleonly by therm alactivation leading to insulat-

ing behavior at T = 0 K .The resistivity varies with T

as� � exp(Ta=T),where Ta isrelated to the activation

energy.In thism odel,theresistivityshould increasewith

decreasing T,which contradictswith our result. Liu et

al.29 havereported an unusualT dependenceofresistiv-

ity atlow H in ultrathin superconducting�lm sofPb,Al,

and Bi. The resistivity varieswith T as� � exp(T=T0)

atlow T,whereT0 isacharacteristictem perature.In Bi-

M G ,d�=dT decreases with increasing T around Tc. In

superconducting thin �lm s,d�=dT [� exp(T=T0)/T0]in-

creaseswith increasing T. Therefore,the T dependence
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FIG .8: H dependence of�a(T,H )forBi-M G at�xed T (2

� T � 50 K ).H ? c.

of�a in Bi-M G isnotthe caseof� � exp(T=T0).

D . 2D W eak localization e�ect

Asshown in Fig.7,the in-plane resistivity �a slightly

decreaseswith increasing H atthe sam e T (atleastfor

1.9� T � 50K ),indicatinganegativem agentoresistance

(NM R).Figures8(a)and (b)show theH dependenceof

�a forBi-M G with 2 � T � 50 K ,where H ? c and the

�eld direction is perpendicular to the currentdirection.

For each T,�a decreases with increasing H at low H

(H � 100 O e),exhibits a localm inim um around H =

2.5 kO e,and increases with further increasing H . The

sign ofthedi�erence�� a [= �a(T;H )� �a(T;H = 0)]is

negativefor0� H � 3.5kO eduetothepossible2D weak

localization e�ect(W LE).30 Itchangesfrom negative to

positiveatH = 3.5kO e.Theresistivity�a drasticallyin-

creaseswith furtherincreasing H ,asisobserved in com -

pensated m etalssuch asbulk Bi.31 TheH dependenceof

�a for3 kO e� H � 45 kO ecan be welldescribed by �a
= �0 + �1H + �2H

2,where�0,�1,and �2 areconstants:

�0 = 4.290m 
cm ,� 1 = (9.85 � 0.11)� 10�3 �
cm /O e,

and �2 = (4.56 � 0.23)� 10�8 �
cm /O e2 at1.9 K .The

linearterm (�1H )isdom inantcom pared to thesquared-

power term (�1H
2) for H � H 1,where H 1 = �1/�2 =

216 kO eat1.9 K .Forcom parison,wealso m easured the

H dependenceof�a in Bi-M G for1.9� T � 30K ,where

H kc. At each T,�a increaseswith increasing H . Thus

the sign of�� a isalwayspositive for0 < H � 47.5 kO e

and 1.9� T � 50K ,indicatingan anti-localization e�ect

which issim ilarto thatobserved in Bithin �lm s32 with

strong spin-orbitinteractions.

The T dependence of�a at H = 45 kO e for H ? c is

described by

�a = a0 � a1 ln(T); (3)

for1.9� T � 4.3K ,wherea0 = (4.8261� 0.0002)m 
cm

and a1 = (3.79 � 0.19) � 10�3 m 
cm . As shown in

previouspapers,12,33 thetheory ofthe2D W LE predicts

thatthe following relation isvalid forthe ratio a2/a1,

a1

a0
=

e2

2�2�h

A

�0
2D

; (4)

with A = �p+ ,wheree2=(2�2�h)= 1.23314� 10�5 
�1

and �0
2D

isthein-planeconductivity de�ned by Ic/�
0
a (�

0
a

isthe in-plane resistivity and Ic isthe caxisrepeatdis-

tance). In the param eterA,� is nearly equalto unity,

p isthe exponentofthe inelastic life tim e �� ofthe con-

duction electrons(�� � T�p ),and  isa num ericalfactor

giving a m easure ofthe screening by othercarriers.For

convenience,hereweusethevalueof�0
2D

(= 1.89� 10�2


�1 )forkish graphite(Ic = 3.35 �A and �0a = 1.77 �
cm

atT = 4.2 K )obtained by K oikeetal.,27 instead ofthe

correspondingdata forBi-M G .A kish graphiteisa high-

quality single crystalofgraphite which is deposited on

wallsofblastfurnacesforsteelproduction.Using a1=a0
= 7.853� 10�4 theparam eterA isestim ated asA = 1.20,

which iscom parablewith 1.14 forstage-4 M oCl5 G IC.
33

Theseresultssuggestthatthelogarithm icbehaviorof�a
can be explained in term softhe 2D W LE.

E. Field induced m etal-sem iconductor transition

In Fig. 9(a)we show the T dependence ofthe di�er-

ence (�a)between �a atT and thatat20 K forvarious

H (H ? c): �a = �a(T;H )� �a(T = 20K ;H ). The T

dependence of�a below 10 K is dependent on H . The

di�erence �a shows a m etallic behavior (d�a=dT > 0)

below 15 -20 kO e,while it shows a sem iconductor-like

behavior(d�a=dT < 0)aboveH = 25 kO e.In Fig.9(b)

weshow theT dependenceof�a forH kc.TheT depen-

denceof�a below 7K isdependenton H .Thedi�erence

�a shows a m etallic behavior (d�a=dT > 0) below 10

kO e,whileitshowsa sem iconductor-likebehaviorabove

20 kO e. Note that �a at H = 47.5 kO e drastically in-

creaseswith decreasingT,leadingtotheinsulatingstate.

Them agnitudeof�a forH kcison thesam eorderasthat

forH ? c.The T dependence of�a atH = 47.5 kO e for

H kc is welldescribed by Eq.(3) for 1.9 � T � 4.3 K ,

where a0 = (5.8385 � 0.0002)m 
cm and a1 = (5.33 �

0.23)� 10�3 m 
cm . The corresponding �tting curve is

denoted by the solid line in the insetofFig. 9(b). The

ratio a1=a0 = 9.13 � 10�4 isalm ostthesam easthat(=
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FIG .9: T dependenceofthedi�erence�a between �a(T;H )

and �a(T = 20K ;H ) [�a = �a(T;H )� �a(T = 20K ;H )]for

Bi-M G with various H (1 � H � 45 kO e). I? H . (a) H ? c.

(b)H kc.Theinsetof(b)showstheT dependenceof�a(T;H )

atH = 47.5 kO e. The solid line denotesthe �tting curve of

the data to Eq.(3).

7.85 � 10�4 ) for �a at H = 45 kO e for H ? c (see Sec.

IIIC),indicating the occurrenceof2D W LE.

Bi-M G undergoesa transition from them etallicphase

to the sem iconductor-like phase at a critical�eld H c.

Sim ilarcrossoverbehavioris observed in SiM O SFET,3

and am orphous m etal�lm s ofInO x,
5 M oG e,7 and Bi.8

The value ofH c (� 25 kO e) for Bi-M G is alm ost the

sam e as that for SiM O SFET3 and am orphous M oG e

�lm .7 Note thatthe Zeem ann energy gS�B H at25 kO e

correspondsto a therm alenergy kB TH with TH = 1.7K ,

whereg= 2and S = 1/2.Thetem peratureTH isslightly

lowerthan Tc (= 2.48 K )forthesuperconductivity.The

suppression ofthem etallicphaseby H isindependentof

the directions ofH (H kc and H ? c) for Bi-M G .These

results suggestthat the spin related e�ect is signi�cant

com pared to the orbitale�ect. This is consistent with

the result derived from the susceptibility m easurem ent

thatthe Curie-likesusceptibility isdom inantatlow T.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

Bi-M G showssuperconductivity atTc = 2.48K ,where

the coherence length is m uch larger than the size of

nanoparticles. The spin related e�ect characterized by

a Curie-like susceptibility isenhanced,while the orbital

e�ectisgreatly suppressed. The transition from m etal-

lic phase to sem iconductor-like phase is induced by the

application ofH above 25 kO e. A negative m agnetore-

sistance in �a and a logarithm ic divergence of�a with

decreasing T areindicativeofthe 2D W LE.
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